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In this globalization period numerous diligences seek expansion not just limited to their own nation but 

to go transnational and seek new request for their products and services. The environmental norms and morals 

play a significant part in determining the competitiveness of products and goods on the transnational request. To 

the casual bystander, the greening of mainstream business may appear to be a recent miracle, but it's no 

deciduous style, according to pen and green business strategist Joel Makeover. Rather, he says, it represents a 

shift in how business is being done, born of a convergence of global challenges energy and natural resource 

constraints, global security enterprises, growing public health problems, fouling of natural coffers, reduction, 

climate changes and expansive loss drove the impact that hang the health and the world. And openings a wealth 

of new enabling technologies that allow business effectiveness to increase dramatically, flying and detoxifying 

products and services along the way. The coupling of profitable and environmental interests may engender one 

of the biggest business metamorphoses in decades; the unequalled power of interest exercised by the social 

imperative may engender one amongst the largest business metamorphosis in product and services to address the 

world’s most pressing environmental problems.  

 Enormous profitable and population growth worldwide in the alternate half of the twentieth century 

drove the impacts that hang the health and the world — ozone reduction, climate change, reduction and fouling 

of natural coffers, and expansive loss of biodiversity and niche.  

 Purpose of the exploration 

The points of this paper are  

o To look for colorful transnational norms that specifies terrain enterprises in transnational business.  

o To look into colorfulterrainvs. frugality norms.  

o To dissect the general impact of transnational business on the terrain in transition husbandry,  

o To present the results of macroeconomic relative exploration concerning changes in the import and import 

positions of two named groups of goods and products in countries which have experienced systemic 

metamorphosis,  

o To examine motives of foreign investors for investing in CEE countries connected with environmental issues 

and to dissect environmental protection strategies enforced by foreign investors, their participation in 

environmental protection programs and the influence of these conditioning on the competitiveness of foreign 

enterprises. 

Research Methadology 

It's a exploration paper grounded on secondary data. Secondary data would be collected through journals, 

internet and exploration papers. After that the secondary data would be anatomized on the below mentioned 

factors. 

 

Keywords 

Global Business, Triple bottom line, Green economics, Sustainable business 

. ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

To the casual bystander, the greening of mainstream business may appear to be a recent miracle, but it's no 

deciduous style, according to pen and green business strategist Joel Makower. Rather, he says, it represents a 
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shift in how business is being done, born of a convergence of global challenges energy and natural resource 

constraints, global security enterprises, growing problems related to public health. And openings a wealth of 

new enabling technologies that allow business effectiveness to increase dramatically, flying and detoxifying 

products and services along the way. The coupling of profitable and environmental interests may engender one 

of the biggest business metamorphoses in decades, prodded on by a societal imperative to harness the 

unequalled power of the private sector to address the environmental problems in the world. 

Companies of all sizes and sectors have come to fete that being a greener business can produce new forms of 

business value, whether increased deals and reduced costs, or forms of value that are circular( increased quality, 

reduced threat, increased capability to attract and retain gift) or impalpable( enhanced character or getting a 

favored trading mate). Not every company derives similar benefits, but numerous have set up ways to turn the 

arising environmental heritage into a business occasion. 

Enormous profitable and population growth worldwide in the alternate half of the twentieth century drove the 

impacts that hang the health and the world — ozone reduction, climate change, reduction and fouling of natural 

coffers, and expansive loss of biodiversity and niche. 

The standard approaches in the past to the environmental problems generated by industry and business have 

been regulatory driven "end-of-the-pipe" remediation efforts. In the 1990s, efforts by governments, NGOs, 

corporations and investors began to grow substantially to develop awareness and plans for investment into 

business sustainability. 

1.1 Sustainable business 

Business is sustainable if it has adapted its practices for the use of renewable resources and holds itself 

accountable for the human rights and environmental impacts of its activities. This includes businesses that may 

want to operate in a socially responsible manner, as Ill as to protect the environment. Many profit-oriented 

corporations will forge an image of social responsibility through various public relations and marketing 

techniques; although this apparent image does not necessarily mean that they are sustainable. 

One critical milestone was establishment of the ISO 14000 standards whose development came as a result of the 

Rio Summit on the Environment held in 1992. ISO 14001 is a corner stone standard of the ISO 14000 series. It 

specifies a framework of control for the Environmental Management System against which an organization can 

be certified by the third party. Other ISO 14000 Series Standards are actually the guidelines, many to help you 

achieve registration to ISO 14001. They include the following: 

 ISO 14004 provides guidance on the development and implementation of environmental management 

systems 

 ISO 14010 provides general principles of environmental auditing (now superseded by ISO 19011) 

 ISO 14011 provides specific guidance on audit an environmental management system (now superseded 

by ISO 19011) 

 ISO 14012 provides guidance on qualification criteria for environmental auditors and lead auditors 

(now superseded by ISO 19011) 

 ISO 14013/5 provides audit program review and assessment material. 

 ISO 14020+ labeling issues 

 ISO 14030+ provides guidance on performance targets and monitoring within an Environmental 

Management System 

 ISO 14040+ covers life cycle issues 

 

1.2 Renewable Resources Investing 

Triple Net investing (also known as Triple Bottom Line) refers to investing that includes financial 

bottom line, socially- and environmentally-responsible investing. There is some controversy over the 

sustainability of triple net investing and whether it produces sufficient returns to be a sound principle for 

investing. Some topics considered for triple bottom line investing are... 

 

 Environmental 

 Energy, Water 

 Materials 

 Emissions and Waste 

 Operational and Design Efficiencies 

 New Product, Service Opportunities 

 Life Systems Impact 

 Financial 

 Revenue growth 

 Productivity 

 Profit margin 
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Return on investment 

 Cost of capital 

 Risk Management 

 Valuation of enterprise 

 Appeal to investors 

 

 Social 

 Community and Social impact 

 Corruption 

 Health and safety 

 Fair compensation 

 Equal Opportunity 

 Education 

 Recognition 

 

2. TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE 

The triple bottom line, a.k.a. "TBL", "3BL" or "People, Planet, Profit", captures an expanded spectrum 

of the values and the criteria for measuring organizational (and societal) success; environmental, economic and 

social.  Similar UN standards apply to the natural capital and the human capital measurement to assist in 

measurements required by TBL, e.g. the eco Budget standard is for reporting ecological footprint. 

In the private sector, a commitment to the corporate social responsibility implies a commitment to 

some form of TBL reporting. This is distinct from more limited changes required to deal only with the 

ecological issues. 

In practical terms, triple bottom line accounting the means expanding the traditional reporting 

framework to take into account the environmental and social performance in addition to the financial 

performance. 

The phrase was coined by John Ellington in 1994. It was later expanded and articulated in his 1998 

book named Cannibals with Forks: the Triple Bottom Line of 21st Century Business. Sustainability, it was first 

defined by the Brundtland Commission of the United Nations in 1987. 

The concept of TBL demands that the company's responsibility be to the 'stakeholders' rather than the 

shareholders. In this case, the 'stakeholders' refers to anyone who is influenced, either directly or indirectly, by 

the actions of firm. According to stakeholder theory, the business entity should be used as a vehicle for 

coordinating the stakeholder interests, instead of maximizing the shareholder (owner) profit. 

 

2.1 The Bottom Lines  

" People, Earth and Profit" are used to shortly describe the triadic bottom lines and the thing of sustainability.  

" People"( Human Capital) pertains to salutary and fair business practices toward the labor and the 

community and region in which the pot conducts its business. A TBL company conceives a complementary 

social structure in which the Ill being of commercial, labor and other stakeholder interests are interdependent. A 

triadic nethermost line enterprise seeks to profit numerous constituencies, not jeopardize or exploit any group of 

them. The" up streaming" of a portion of the profit from the marketing of finished goods back to the original 

patron of raw accoutrements , i.e., the planter in fair trade agrarian practice, is a not unusual point. In concrete 

terms, the TBL business would not deliberately use the child labor, would pay fair hires to its workers, would 

maintain the safe work terrain and the tolerable working hours, and would not else exploit the community or its 

labor force. The TBL business also generally seeks to" give back" by contributing to the strength and the growth 

of its community with similar effects as education and health care. Quantifying this nethermost line is the fairly 

new conception, problematic and frequently private. The Global Reporting Initiative( GRI) has developed 

guidelines to the enable pots and the NGO's suchlike to comparably report on social impact of a business.  

" Planet"( Natural Capital) refers to the sustainable environmental practices. The TBL company trials 

to profit the natural order as much as possible or at least do no detriment and dock environmental impact. The 

TBL bid reduces its ecological footmark by, among other effects and precisely managing its consumption of 

energy andnon-renewable and reducing manufacturing waste as Ill as rendering waste less poisonous before 

disposing of it in the safe and legal manner." Cradle to grave" is the upmost in the studies of TBL manufacturing 

businesses which generally conduct the life cycle assessment of products to determine what the true 

environmental cost is from the growth and the harvesting of raw accoutrements to the manufacture to 

distribution to eventual disposal by the end stoner. The triadic nethermost line company doesn't produce 

destructive or dangerous products similar as poisonous chemicals, munitions or batteries containing dangerous 

heavy essence for illustration. presently, the cost of disposing ofnon-degradable or poisonous products is borne 

financially by the governments and environmentally by the residers near the disposal point and away. In TBL 
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thinking, the enterprise which produces and markets a product which will produce a waste problem shouldn't be 

given a free lift by the society. It would be more indifferent for a business which manufactures and sells the 

problematic product to bear part of the cost of its ultimate disposal. The ecologically destructive practices, 

similar as over fishing or other venturing reductions of the coffers are avoided by the TBL companies.frequently 

environmental sustainability is a more profitable course for the business in the long run. Arguments that it costs 

further to be environmentally sound are frequently fallacious when course of the business is anatomized over a 

period of time. Generally, sustainability reporting criteria are more quantified and the standardization for 

environmental issues than for social bones 

 . A number of reputed reporting institutes and registries live including the Global Reporting Initiative, CERES, 

Institute for Sustainability and others.  

" Profit" is a nethermost line participated by all commerce, conscientious or not. In the original conception, 

within the sustainability frame," profit" aspect needs to be seen as profitable benefit enjoyed by the host society. 

It's lasting profitable impact the association has on its profitable terrain. This is frequently confused to be limited 

to the internal profit made by the company or association. thus, the TBL approach can not be interpreted as a 

traditional commercial account plus social and environmental impact. 

 

2.2 Legislation in favor of 3BL 

The legislation permitting companies to adopt a 'Triple Bottom Line' is into thought in some 

jurisdictions beside OR and variable State. Some businesses have voluntarily adopted a 'Triple Bottom Line' as a 

district of their articles of incorporation or bylaws, and some have advocated for state laws creating a 

"Sustainable Corporation" that may grant triple bottom line businesses blessings like tax breaks . The triple 

bottom line has been adopted as an area of the State property Strategy, accepted by the government of Istern 

Australia. 

 

3 GREEN political economy 

 Green political economy is Associate in Nursing approach to political economy within which the 

economy is taken into account to be a part of, and dependent upon, the flora and fauna inside that it resides and 

of that is it thought of a section. It takes the widest doable read of stakeholders of a dealing to incorporate 

impacts to nature, non-human species, the planet, earth sciences, and therefore the region. A holistic approach to 

the topic is typical, so economic ideas incorporate learning from different disciplines in an exceedingly true 

Trans disciplinary fashion, and necessary theories from feminist political economy, post modernism, crucial 

theory, ecology, diplomacy and peace, deep ecology, animal rights, social and environmental justice, anti-

globalization, eco potency, participation and localization theories. inexperienced political economy includes and 

builds on environmental political economy and ecological political economy, however is careful to incorporate 

principles of social equity at the core of its considerations. 

 

3.1 Axiomatic basis 

Green science depends on three axioms:  

1. it is not potential to expand forever into the finite space.  

2. it is not potential to need forever from the finite resource.  

3. Everything on surface of the world is interconnected.  

3.2 science forever What defines inexperienced economists most clearly is that the strain on the system as a 

result of the correct begin line for science. this is {often|this can be} often among the direct opposition to the 

neo-classical approach, that classifies system as AN relation. All inexperienced economists regard the 

"economic growth" as a delusion, since it contradicts the first Axiom, Growthism is that the ideology that 

destroys and disrupts growth among the life support capability of natural ecosystem: water and air filtering, food 

production, fiber growth. inexperienced economists typically characterize their work as "social ecology" and 

some would possibly use Marxist analysis of suggests that of production. The central draw back of process is 

that it implies ever-increasing "throughput" of materials, through the linear methodology of mine-manufacture-

use-dispose. there is a necessity for growth among the inexperienced sector of the economy, as AN example, a 

growth among the employment trade, as a result of the globe economy moves towards a property mode. Lawson 

identifies twenty sectors of the inexperienced economy among the GB providing enough work to annul the state 

rates moving into 1996 among the GB. Subsidiary characteristics of inexperienced science would possibly 

embody rejection of all analyses of things of production or suggests that of production that fail to clearly and 

basically distinguish between living (nature, persons) and non-living (financial, social, tutorial, infrastructural) 

roles in AN passing productive methodology. Some have careful critiques of the "Fordism" (after Henry Ford) 

and additionally the "productivism", as best developed by Alain Lipietz of the French Greens. There area unit 

sort of inexperienced economists world organization agency emphasize the role of tax, trade, and tariff laws in 
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discouraging damaging behavior - they sometimes characterize "dirty subsidy" or "dirty money" as a result of 

the draw back, - and raise to change banking as sick as social values. 

 

4. ECONOMY VS ECOLOGY Green economists struggle to grasp why humans set the worth of such 

commodities as gold over that of nature, and why humans routinely reward social and appearances powerfully 

over ecological fitness (i.e. survival, energy efficiency) whenever they need luxury to create complicated money 

systems. One clarification stems from thought of insufficiency. once gold is scarce and nature is plentiful, gold 

could also be valued on top of nature. within the twenty first century but, I area unit coming back to understand 

that Nature's equipment systems will not be thought of infinite. A theoretical clarification of the tendency of 

economic interests to worth cash on top of nature could exist the structure of our consciousness. Our ecological 

understanding (in the sense of the knowledge domain and theory, as against a holistic understanding of, say, the 

aboriginal hunter-gatherer) is that the recently noninheritable psychological feature construct. Our current 

economic behavior is actuated at level of emotional and instinctual reward. In short, thought ("grey") political 

economy is showing emotion actuated, and inexperienced political economy is rationally actuated. 

inexperienced seeks the long run good; gray seeks immediate gratification. In medical specialty terms, 

inexperienced is coming back from the frontal cortex; gray is stemming from the body structure lobe or the 

amygdale. This clash with the unsuccessful ambition of classical political economy to search out scientific 

parity for its discipline with physics and chemistry. However, classical and inexperienced political economy 

could realize points of overlap and are available along in such doctrines as Natural free enterprise, that looks to 

replicate each inexperienced and classical constraints. This ground expands in environmental finance that seeks 

to justify diverseness directly as a unit of hold on worth, e.g. a timberland commonplace replaces the gold 

commonplace. Some talk to this as a "biosecurity standard" or "biosafety standard" of import, however these 

aren't nevertheless common usage - instead a broad strategy of mistreatment standard money instruments to save 

lots of ecology deemed distinctive or irreplaceable has developed, with none agreement on anyone 

commonplace of biodiversity's worth.  

 

5. INTERNATIONAL TRADE fight and also the NATURAL setting While ancient trade barriers like customs 

duties and tariffs, import quotas and different non-tariff barriers have radically declined in significance in 

modern international trade, different factors like the role of norms and standards regarding quality, technology, 

and also the setting as unwell as shopper protection mechanisms have considerably inflated in importance and 

these days greatly influence each the dimensions and structure of foreign trade among specific countries and 

regions. As regards environmental norms and standards the normal approach found within the scientific 

literature is that they cut back the fight of corporations within the lesser developed countries, WHO aren't in an 

exceedingly position to implement compliance practices and so lose export opportunities. The new modern 

approach, however, emphasizes the benefits to enterprises of introducing long-run policies resulting in 

compliance with applicable environmental norms and standards, which is able to successively result in sustained 

long-run fight for the firm. 

 

6. INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION NORMS, STANDARDS then the ACTIVITIES 

OF corporations The countries of Central and japanese Europe seeking membership among the globe 

organization have undertaken quite efforts aimed toward application of worldwide organization regulation nr 

1836/93 of the eu Union. This regulation problems the voluntary participation of business enterprises very} 

extremely quite common system of environmental protection and environmental management of workplaces as 

unwell as implementation of the ISO series 14000 norms, that ar the conception for establishing a particular 

system of environmental management for a given Organization. each specific system is aimed toward 

eliminating waste by the applying of a system of closed operations designed to re-use all re-usable product and 

materials as unwell on organize, control, supervise associated improve all activities of the firm associated its 

employees that have Associate in Nursing environmental impact. The ISO norms ar designed to make 

environmental policies associate integral a part of the management of associate enterprise. Environmental 

management must be compelled to be compelled to so be loosely understood as a component of the system of 

Total Quality Management (TQM), the outlines of that ar given among the chart below. Total Quality 

Management Management areas((management structure) Quality management Environmental management 

Workplace safety management Plant safety management Information security management The construct of 

associate environmental management system in line with ISO 14001 depends on the elemental elements of the 

TQM seen. associate environmental policy” coalition Council Regulation No 1836/93 of Christian vacation, 

1993 allowed for the voluntary participation by corporations among the planet very} extremely Community 

ECO MANAGEMENT and AUDIT theme. Despite the actual indisputable fact that the EMAS system isn't a 

bunch of environmental norms among the strict sense of the word, the necessities it imposes among the sphere 

of environmental management set standards really preparing to the ISO 14001 norms. The EMAS system 
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constitutes a core instrument among the implementation of worldwide organization environmental policy. 

whereas in its essence the EMAS needs ar in unison with the ISO 14001 norms, the actual indisputable fact that 

it provides for management mechanisms offer corporations with EMAS certification larger environmental 

quality. furthermore the EMAS system besides fulfills an extra demand of worldwide organization 

environmental policy: the thought that the final word public must be compelled to be compelled to be altogether 

educated regarding the tasks and efforts connected with environmental protection. usually|this can be} this this 

might preferably be typically accomplished by the need that Environmental audits must be compelled to be 

compelled to be prepared. There ar a mixture of styles of merchandise and products: 1) those deemed 

environmentally harmful; and 2) those designed to assist in environmental protection. every groups of 

merchandise Ire classified supported the HS (Harmonized System) language and Ire analyzed with 

connectedness the dynamics primary and export thence throughout 1992-2000.“Goods, product and services 

protecting the atmosphere that end up such merchandise or offer services regarding the activity, prevention, 

limitation or correction of air, water, or sunshine pollution, or address problems with waste management, 

pollution, and eco-system management.” The higher than definition encompasses waste treatment and hindrance 

technologies and merchandise, products, and services aimed toward reducing risks to the natural surroundings or 

minimalizing pollution that the depletion of natural resources. I. OECD/EUROSTAT lists three groups of 

product and merchandise designed to help in environmental protection A. merchandise and merchandise 

designed to help in environmental management: includes merchandise and services created alone with the aim 

of environmental protection and having a heavy impact on pollution reduction then the identification and 

assortment of maths data; B. cleanup product and technologies: includes merchandise and services that shrink or 

eliminate environmental hurt. Thesear sometime used for diverse functions as unwell, and their identification 

and classification in relevant maths information is hard, expensive, and receptive distinction of opinion. C. 

management and avoidance: this cluster includes merchandise, products, and services which can have necessary 

positive environmental effects but that ar designed and enforced for diverse functions (such as energy saving 

technologies, creation of varied energy sources, etc.). This category is else thought of optionally academic 

degreed its classification ANdassociatealysis depends to associate honest extent on existing environmental 

policies as unwell as access to maths information. 

II. Goods and products harmful to the environment include mainly those produced by the subsequent industries: 

mining, metallurgy, chemical, paper and cellulose, energy, construction materials, and means of transportation. 

An empirical analysis eventful and export of the above goods in countries which have gone systematic 

transformation (say Poland, The European country, and Hungary) supported the mixture reports results in the 

subsequent general conclusions:  

1. altogether three of the analyzed countries once can observe significant increases during 1992-2000 within the 

import of products designed to help in environmental protection. This trend is especially observable in absolute 

terms supported values expressed in USD. within the case of Hungary, a period of relatively low investment 

within the half of the 1990’s was followed by a dynamic increase within the last half of the last decade, spurred 

by a very intensive import of products and products referring to waste-water management and solid-waste 

management. In Poland a period of serious growth in imports was observable between 1994-1996, followed by a 

declining trend between 1997-2000, particularly in goods and products regarding solid waste management (in 

the half of 1996 and 1997), followed in 1998 by a decline in imports of products and services regarding 

wastewater management. the same trend of initial increases in imports followed by a decline is observable 

within the Czech Republic, although the changes there are less intense than within the case of Poland. the 

foremost stable and gradually increasing trend within the import of the three groups of products and products 

regarding environmental protection, that's pollution control, waste-water management, and solid waste 

management, materialized in Hungary throughout the amount in question. 

2. Exports of products designed to help in environmental protection within the three CEFTA countries examined 

during the essential quantity in question rose at a significantly slower level than imports thereof. Nevertheless 

one can observe that greatest increase in exports within the 1990’s materialized within the eu nation, while in 

Poland a heavy growth in exports collapsed within the 1998-2000 periods. A stable growth trend, albeit at a 

lower absolute level, is observable for Hungary during this era. 3. On the other hand import of products deemed 

harmful to the environment was characterized by a growth trend altogether three analyzed countries throughout 

the 1990’s. In absolute terms the expansion trend was lowest in Hungary, and somewhat higher within the ecu 

nation, particularly within the latter 1/2 the last decade. the foremost important increase within the import of 

products deemed harmful to the environment was noted in Poland within the half the last decade, where such 

imports Ire 2 to 2.5 times greater than within the choice analyzed countries. 4. The export of products deemed 

harmful to the environment was also characterized by a growth trend altogether three analyzed countries 

throughout the 1990’s, although everywhere again absolutely the expansion trend was lowest in Hungary, while 

in Poland and also the eu country the export of products deemed harmful to the environment increased over two 

- and three -fold during the number analyzed. 5. In summation it should be concluded that each one three of the 
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CEFTA countries analyzed undertook significant steps within the 1990’s to spice up their natural environments, 

increasing their imports of products designed to assist in environmental protection and technologies to 

implement “clean production” of export goods. These steps should improve the competitiveness of Polish, 

Czech, and Hungarian goods and products within the long run on both the eu and global markets. 7. SOME 

IMPORTANT ENVIRONMENTAL SAVING PRINCIPLES 7.1 Global Compact Principle 7 "Businesses 

should support a precautionary approach to environmental challenges" The Rio Declaration sets out a awfully 

important idea, now widely accepted by policy makers, of a precautionary approach to environmental 

protection: "Where there are threats of great or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be 

used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to forestall environmental degradation." Why is that the 

precautionary approach important to a business? The key element of a precautionary approach, from a business 

perspective, is that the concept of prevention rather than cure. In other words, it's more cost effective to need 

early action to make sure that irreversible environmental damage doesn't occur. Companies should consider the 

following: • While it's true that preventing environmental damage entails both opportunity - and implementation 

- costs, remediation environmental harm after it's occurred can cost rather more, e.g. for treatment costs, or in 

terms of company image. • Investing in production methods that do not seem to be sustainable, i.e. that depletes 

resources and degrades the environment, contains a lower, long-term return than investing in sustainable 

operations. In turn, improving environmental performance means less financial risk, a awfully important 

consideration for insurers. • Research and development related to more environmentally friendly products can 

have significant long-term benefits. 

 Download Report 

 

What is' environmental responsibility'? 

In Chapter 30 of Agenda 21, the 1992 Rio Earth Summit spelled out the part of business and assiduity in the 

sustainable development program as" Business and assiduity should increase tone regulation, guided by 

applicable canons, impunity and enterprise integrated into all rudiments of business planning and decision- 

making and fostering openness and dialogue with workers and the public." 

What's the business approach to environmental responsibility? 

Applying the topmost standard of responsibility across all operations isn't only smart trouble operation; it can 

also help cultivate occasion. By establishing a character for environmental stewardship, a company can have 

lower access to sensitive requests and coffers. Consumers, further and further, are demanding to know the 

consequences of their buying opinions. So too are original civil society groups demanding respectable protection 

of original coffers. 

By getting known, because of conduct rather than words, as a responsible marketable citizen companies will 

continue to cultivate their license to operate and open new requests others are denied. To be sure, assiduity 

where product sequestration is minimum( petroleum) present unique challenges as the incitement to be 

responsible isn't as high. still, decreasingly samples of companies ’ poor record of environmental responsibility 

are going them and their reports millions, if not billions of bonesin lost occasion and legal and reputational 

damage. 

 

Global Compact Principle 

" Businesses should encourage the development and prolixity of environmentally friendly technologies." 

What's an environmentally friendly technology? 

In Chapter 34 of Agenda 21, environmentally friendly technologies are those that 

" cover the terrain, are less contaminating, use all coffers in a more sustainable manner, reclaim further of their 

wastes and products and handle residual wastes in a further respectable manner than the technologies for which 

they incense backups. Environmentally Sound Technologies( EST's) aren't just individual technologies, but total 

systems that include know- style, procedures, goods and services, and outfit as Ill as organizational and 

directorial processes." 

How can business promote the use and prolixity of EST's? 

 

• Changing the process or manufacturing fashion 

 

• Changing input paraphernalia Changes to the product 

 Reusing paraphernalia on point Establishing a marketable or individual company policy on the use of EST's 

Making information available to stakeholders that illustrates the environmental performance and benefits of 

using EST's exploration and development towards' design for sustainability' 

 

• Use of life cycle assessment( LCA) in the development of new technologies and products 

• Employing Environmental Technology Assessment( EnTA) 
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 Examining investment criteria and the sourcing policy for suppliers and contractors to insure that tenders 

stipulate minimal environmental criteria 

Co-operating with assiduity mates to insure that' voguish available technology' is available to other associations 

 

CONCLUSION In this Paper we've touched upon the several aspects of Environment in relevancy International 

Business. Environmental norms and standards play an outsized role in determining the competitiveness of 

products and products on the international market. 

 With relevancy the Environmental concern in International Business we've looked into topics like Sustainable 

Business, Triple Bottom Line, Green Economics and certain standards advocating environmental appreciation 

for business units. Further, we've also highlighted Economy against Ecology and trade off between them and 

also the Competitiveness in International Trade then the influence of Natural Environment. Towards the tip 

we've focused upon certain important Environment Saving Principles which each firm going for international 

business should follow to realize global prospects. 

Mr.Pawan Kumar Singh, et. al. “Analysis of International Business with the Priority of 

Enviornment." IOSR Journal of Business and Management (IOSR-JBM), 24(07), 2022, pp. 25-32. 

 

 

 

 


